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Brief Description:  Clarifying and prescribing penalties for gambling under the age of eighteen.

Sponsors:  Senate Committee on Labor, Commerce & Consumer Protection (originally 
sponsored by Senators Delvin, Prentice, King and Kohl-Welles; by request of Gambling 
Commission).

Brief Summary of Substitute Bill

�

�

Makes underage gambling a civil infraction and provides that winnings must be 
forfeited.

Allows minors to play bingo, amusement games, and raffles, as authorized by rule.

Hearing Date:  3/13/09

Staff:  Joan Elgee (786-7106)

Background: 

Under the Gambling Act (Act), the Washington State Gambling Commission (Gambling 
Commission) regulates wagering on activities such as social card games, bingo, raffles, 
amusement games, punch boards, pull-tabs, and fund-raising events.

Several sections of the Act address minors and gambling.  A proviso in a law allowing dice rolls 
and coin bets to determine who will pay for food, drink, or music prohibits minors from 
engaging in wagering activities permitted by the Act.  Punch board and pull-tab chances may not 
be sold to minors.  School-age minors are restricted from some amusement game locations and 
games during school hours and after certain hours.

A Gambling Commission rule generally prohibits minors from gambling.  Exceptions allow 
minors to:

�
�

play licensed bingo games if accompanied by an adult family member;
play bingo at agricultural fairs or school carnivals; and
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� play amusement games.
Minors may also sell raffle tickets for an organization whose primary purpose is the development 
of youth.

A licensee who allows minors to illegally gamble is subject to sanction.  No penalty exists, 
however, for minors who illegally participate in gambling.

A civil infraction is a penalty for a minor offense.  Monetary penalties range from $25 to $500.  
A minor who purchases or possesses cigarettes, for example, commits a class 3 civil infraction 
and is subject to a fine of up to $50 or up to four hours of community restitution, or both.  
Persons under the age of 21 who possess liquor are guilty of a gross misdemeanor and persons 
under the age of 18 who purchase a lottery ticket are guilty of a misdemeanor.

Summary of Bill: 

A new section of the Act addresses minors and gambling.  It is illegal for minors to play in 
authorized gambling activities including punch boards, pull-tabs, card games, and fundraising 
events.  Minors may participate in bingo, amusement games, and raffles but only as provided by 
Gambling Commission rule.

A minor who attempts to, or engages in, prohibited gambling commits a class 2 civil infraction 
and is subject to a fine of up to $125, up to four hours of community restitution, and court costs. 
The minor also may not collect any winnings or recover any losses arising from illegal gambling.  
Any money or thing of value obtained by or owed to the minor as a result of the illegal gambling 
must be forfeited to the Department of Social and Health Services Division of Alcohol and 
Substance Abuse and used for youth problem gambling awareness, prevention, and/or education.

Employers may conduct an in-house controlled purchase program for the purposes of employee 
training and employer self-compliance checks.  Employees must receive a written description of 
the program, which must state the actions an employer may take as a consequence of an 
employee's failure to comply with company policies regarding unauthorized persons engaging in 
gambling activities during a controlled purchase program.  An employee who commits a 
violation under a controlled purchase program may not be subject to criminal or administrative 
prosecution.  A minor who participates in a controlled purchase program is not subject to a civil 
infraction.

Rules Authority:  The bill contains a provision authorizing the exercise of rule-making authority 
by the Gambling Commission.

Appropriation:  None.

Fiscal Note:  Available.

Effective Date:  The bill takes effect 90 days after adjournment of the session in which the bill is 
passed.
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